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[Item 29]*

REVlSED DRAFT RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY POLAND
(A/C.3/L.203/Rev.l) (continued)

J • The CHAIRMAN said that the Mexican proposal
adopted at the Committee's 387th meeting to the effect
that the consideration of the Polish draft resolution
(AjC.3/L.203/Rcv.l) should l:te resumed after an in
terval for the submission of further information would
stand only if the joint procedural motion (A/C.3/L.220)
was rejected. The Committee had decided at its 391st
meeting that the vote on the joint procedural motion
should be taken immediately.

2. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland), speaking on a point
of order, maintained that a vote on the joint motion
implied the reconsideration of the Mexican proposal
and, under rule 122 of the rules of procedure, would
require a two-thirds majority for its adoption.

3. The CHAIRMAN disagreed with the Polish repre
sentative's opinion and maintained her initial ruling.

4. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) speaking on a point of order, formally move~ a
prodedural amendment to the joint procedural motiOn
(A/C.3/L.220) as follows:

"Delete all words after the word 'decides' and
substitute the following: 'to transmit the draft reso
lution embodied in document A/C.3/L.203/Rev.l

'" Indicates the item number on the General Assembly
agenda.

and the records of the Committee containing the
discussion of this matter to the President of the Gene
ral Assembly so that he may decide in connexion
with what item of the agenda of the sixth session of
the General Assembly it should be considered'''.

5. In moving that amendment, he was deeply aware
of the lives at stake and the Third Committee's respon
sibility in the matter. No misuse of the rules of pro
cedure could excuse a dereliction of duty by the
Committee.

6. The CHAIRNIAN observed that the Committee had
decided that the general debate had been closed.

7. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that the closure of the debate was irrelevant
to the submission and introduction of amendments.
Under rule 119, he was fully entitled to submit his
amendment.

8. The standing of the joint procedural motion was
in any case irregular. The Russian text had not been
circulated. Furthermore, that proposal was highly
inconsistent; in it the sponsors stated that the Com
mittee had not considered the substance of the Polish
draft resolution, but was taking a decision, by impli
cation, blindly. His amendment was designed to
remedy that absurdity, particularly as the Committee
was faced with the duty of saving twenty-four human
lives.

9. The CHAIRMAN said that she must consult the
Committee whether the USSR amendment was in order
in view of the fact that the debate had been closed;
she thought it was not.

10. Mr. DAVIN (New Zealand) objected strongly to
the introduction of the USSR amendment at that stage.
It was an attempt to reopen the debate.. The Chairman
had discretion under rule 119 to rule It out of order.
The Committee should vote immediately on the joint
procedural motion.
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5. In moving that amendment, he was deeply aware
of the lives at stake and the Third Committee's respon
sibility in the matter. No misuse of the rules of pro
cedure could excuse a dereliction of duty by the
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6. The CHAIRNIAN observed that the Committee had
decided that the general debate had been clOsed.

7. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that the closure of the debate was irrelevant
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Under rule 119, he was fully entitled to submit his
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8. The standing of the joint procedural motion was
in any case irregular. The Russian text had not been
circulated. Furthermore, that proposal was highly
inconsistent; in it the sponsors stated that the Com
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draft resolution, but was taking a decision, by impli
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M KATZ SUCHY (poland) contended t~:lat there
11. r. - thorizing the Chauman to
was no rule .of procedure .au ould or would not discuss
ask a Comm1ttee whether It w If that were permitted,
and vote upon an amendment. hereby a majority
it would set a dangerous. preceden~ ~e to discuss any
could at any time decIde to ~e u such a ruling from
proposal they disliked by upholdinr with the way in
the Chair. Rule 119 dea!t ~e~el and with the time
which proposals must be Cl~CU ahd t set any time
limit therefor. The Comm1ttee a no I
limit for the submission ,0£ a~endme~ts, t;~~k~a c~:=
mittees had long made 1t theIr prac Ice. arts of
zance of amendments even after the v0!i?g on ~ d t
a basic proposal had begun, The Cha1rman a n~
~alled for the vote when the Committee had

f
tl~ke;n cog;

zance of the USSR amendment. It was u y m or er
under rule 119.
12. The CHAIRMAN observed that the Polish repre
sentative had not taken into account the fact that the
Committee had decided that the general .debate. was
closed and that the vote should be taken lill~edlately
on the joint procedural motion. In her VIew, the
Chairman could decide whether the USSR ame~dment
was in order, but she would prefer the CommIttee to
decide.

13. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) said that the raising
of points of· order was being abused in order to reopen
the general debate. He must protest most strongly
against such delaying tactics,

14. The USSR motion was not properly an amend
ment but a new proposal, dealing with the Commit~e~'s

competence. Even if it was argued that the Jomt
motion and the USSR proposal both dealt with the
Committee's competence, rule 130 would apply, and the
vote must therefore be taken first on the joint motion,

15. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) asked under :v~at
rule of procedure the Chairman had taken the declslOn
to consult the Committee whether an amendment was
or was not in order. The Salvadorean representative's
reference to delaying tactics was uncalled for ; it was
political in intention.

16. The CHAIRMAN thereupon ruled the USSR
amendment out of order. Unless the Committee de
cided, under rule 122, to reconsider the decision taken
at the previous meeting, she would put the joint proce
duralmotioll to the vote immediately. Her ruling could
of course be challenged.

17. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUb
lics) maintained that his amendment was in fact such,
and not a new proposal. The Chairman should
remember a recent precedent in the Third Committee
(383rd meeting), when the Syrian delegation had been
able to introduce an amendment (AjC,3jL.207/Rev, 3)
after similar arguments had been advanced. Like the
Syrian, the USSR amendment proposed the alteration
of only part of the joint proposal; it was not a new
proposal. The Chairman had no right to throw out
an amendment which had been submitted properly;
under rule 121 only the sponsor could withdraw an
amendment once it was before the Committee. Fur
thermore, the vote on the USSR amendment must be

· . t ti Tbe Com-taken before the vote on ,tJ:te Jom mo on.. eetin
'tt had taken its decIslOn at the prevLOUs III . g

m! ee d th' ediate vote on the joint: motion
wIth regar to e mm I d of the USSR. amend-
before it had had any knoW e ~e Chair-
ment. A new situation bad ansen.. Unl~ss the h
man wished to dictate to the CO~UIl1ttee, It waS for t d~
Committee alone to accept 0: reject. the USSR. amen
ment by discussing it and voting on It.

18 The CHAIRMAN considered the USSR represen
tative's remarks as tantamount to a chall<:nge o! hfr
ruling. She said a vote had to be taken lDln1.ed1ate Y
under rule 112.

19. Mr. PAVLOV (Union. o~ Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) declined to see any bas1s m the rules of procedure
for the Chairman's ruling and thus for any challenge.
His amendment must be discussed and voted on. R;ule
112 stated that the Chairman should decide on pomts
of order in accordance with the rules ~f procedure;
but under no existing rule could the ChaIrman prevent
the vote on the USSR amendment.

20. The CHAIRMAN said that her ruling had been
based upon rules 112 and 122.

21. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi A~abia) asked,. in vi~w
of the complex procedural situatIOn, for an lInpartlal
opinion by the Legal ~~partl?ent of the Secretariat
concerning the legal pOSltlOn Wlth regard to the admis
sibility of amendments.

22. Mr. STEINIG (Secretary of the C<;>~mittee) indi
cated that the request for a legal ~p.mlOn. naturally
depended in the first place on the declSlon wIth ~egard
to the Chairman's ruling, since that called for an Imme
diate vote on the joint procedural motion.

23. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) said that the
sudden decision that the general debate should be
closed had not allowed time even for the discussion of
the draft resolution and procedural proposal nor for the
submission of amendments. If the Chairman was
contending that the USSR amendment had been sub
mitted too late, he would like her to state at what
stage she considered that the time limit had expired.
The Committee had not set any time limit. Every dele
gation was entitled to submit amendments to any propo
sal provided they were received within the time limit.

24, Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) deemed the Secre
tariat's reply to the Saudi Arabian representative's
request wholly unsatisfactory; it had tried to pass the
responsibility to the Chairman.

25. The Chairman had misinterpreted the Brazilian
motion for the closure of the debate adopted at the
previous meeting, although she had properly applied
rule 116 and had called for two speakers against the
motion. Thereby the Chairman herself had mad<- it
clear that the vote had nothing to do with a decision
to vote immediately on a proposal. If the Committee
had wished to take the latter decision, it would have had
to do so under rule 130, in accordance with which
there was no limitation on the number of speakers.

26. The CHAIRMAN reminded the Polish represen
tative that two votes had been taken at the previous
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zance of amendments even after the Cvh°ti?g on hP d not
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under rule 119.

12. The CHAIRMAN observed that the Polish repre
sentative had not taken into account the fact that the
Committee had decided that the general .debate. was
closed and that the vote should be taken tm~ediately
on the joint procedural motion. In her VIew, the
Chairman could decide whether the USSR ame~dment
was in order, but she would prefer the CommIttee to
decide.

13. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) said that the raising
of points of. order was being abused in order to reopen
the general debate. He must protest most strongly
against such delaying tactics.

14. The USSR motion was oot properly an amend
ment but a new proposal, dealing with the Comtnit~e~'s

competence. Even if it was argued that the jomt
motion and the USSR proposal both dealt with the
Committee's competence, rule 130 would apply, and the
vote must therefore be taken first on the joint motion.

15. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) asked under :v~at
rule of procedure the Chairman had taken the declslOo
to consult the Committee whether an amendment was
or was not in order. The Salvadorean representative's
reference to delaying tactics was uncalled for ; it was
political in intention.

16. The CHAIRMAN thereupon ruled the USSR
amendment out of order. Unless the Committee de
cided, under rule 122, to reconsider the decision taken
at the previous meeting, she would put the joint proce
duralmotioll to the vote immediately. Her ruling could
of course be challenged.

17. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) maintained that his amendment was in fact such,
and not a new proposal. The Chairman should
remember a recent precedent in the Third Committee
(383rd meeting), when the Syrian delegation had been
able to introduce an amendment (AjC,3/L.207/Rev. 3)
after similar arguments had been advanced. Like the
Syrian, the USSR amendment proposed the alteration
of only part of the joint proposal; it was not a new
proposal. The Chairman had no right to throw out
an amendment which had been submitted properly;
under rule 121 only the sponsor could withdraw an
amendment once it was before the Committee. Fur
thermore, the vote on the USSR amendment must be

. . t ti' Tbe Com-taken before the vote on .tJ:te lom mo on.. etin
'tt had taken its deCISIOn at the previOUS .me . g

m! ee d th' mediate vote on the joint: motion
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before it had had any know e ~e 0 e Chair-
ment. A new situation bad ansen.. Unl~ss the h
man wished to dictate to the CO~l1Il1ttee, It waS f~t;~d~
Committee alone to accept 0: relect. the USSR. a
ment by discussing it and voting on It.

18 The CHAIRMAN considered the USSR represen
tative's remarks as tantamount to a chall~nge o! hfr
ruling. She said a vote had to be taken unn1.ediate y
under rule 112.

19. Mr. PAVLOV (Union. o~ Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) declined to see any baSiS m the rules of procedure
for the Chairman's ruling and thus for any challenge.
His amendment must be discussed and voted on. .R;uJe
112 stated that the Chairman should decide on pomts
of order in accordance with the rules ~f procedure;
but under no existing rule could the ChaIrman prevent
the vote on the USSR amendment.

20. The CHAIRMAN said that her ruling had been
based upon rules 112 and 122.

21. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) asked,. in vj~w
of the complex procedural situation, for an lInpart!al
opinion by the Legal ~~partl?ent of the Secretar:at
concerning the legal pOSItIOn With regard to the adnns
sibility of amendments.

22. Mr. STEINIG (Secretary of the C<;ll1~mittee) indi
cated that the request for a legal ~p.mlOn. naturally
depended i?- the first 'place. on the declSlon WIth ~egard
to the ChaIrman's rulmg, SlDce that called for an Imme
diate vote on the joint procedural motion.

23. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) said that the
sudden decision that the general debate should be
closed had not allowed time even for the discussion of
the draft resolution and procedural proposal nor for the
submission of amendments. If the Chairman was
contending that the USSR amendment had been sub
mitted too late, he would like her to state at what
stage she considered that the time limit had expired.
The Committee had not set any time limit. Every dele
gation was entitled to submit amendments to any propo
sal provided they were received within the time limit.

24. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) deemed the Secre
tariat's reply to the Saudi Arabian representative's
request wholly unsatisfactory; it had tried to pass the
responsibility to the Chairman.

25. The Chairman had misinterpreted the Brazilian
motion for the closure of the debate adopted at the
previous meeting, although she had properly applied
rule 116 and had called for two speakers against the
motion. Thereby the Chairman herself had mad(" it
clear that the vote had nothing to do with a decision
to vote immediately on a proposal. If the Committee
had wished to take the latter decision, it would have hud
to do so under rule 130, in accordance with which
there was no limitation on the number of speakers.

26. The CHAIRMAN reminded the Polish represen
tative that two votes had been taken at the previous
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under rule 112.
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112 stated that the Chairman should decide on pomts
of order in accordance with the rules ~f procedure j

but under no existing rule could the ChaIrman prevent
the vote on the USSR amendment.

20. The CHAIRMAN said that her ruling had been
based upon rules 112 and 122.

21. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) asked.. in vi~w
of the complex procedural situation, for an lInpart!al
opinion by the Legal l?~par~ent of the Secretan.at
concerning the legal pOSitIOn WIth regard to the adnns
sibility of amendments.

22. Mr. STEINIG (Secretary of the C<;ll1~mittee) indi
cated that the request for a legal ~p.mIOn. naturally
depended i? the first 'place. on the deCiSIon WIth ~egard
to the Chairman's rulmg, Sillce that called for an Imme
diate vote on the joint procedural motion.

23. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) said that the
sudden decision that the general debate should be
closed had not allowed time even for the discussion of
the draft resolution and procedural proposal nor for the
submission of amendments. ]f the Chairman was
contending that the USSR amendment had been sub
mitted too late, he would like her to state at what
stage she considered that the time limit had expired.
The Committee had not set any time limit. Every dele
gation was entitled to subm~t amet,ldr:nents t? any: p~opo
sal provided they were recelved WIthin the tlme linlJt.

24. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) deemed the Secre
tariat's reply to the Saudi Arabian representative '5

request wholly unsatisfactory; it had tried to pass the
responsibility to the Chairman.

25. The Chairman had misinterpreted the Brazilian
motion for the closure of the debate adopted at the
previous meeting, although she had properly applied
rule 116 and had called for two speakers against the
motion. Thereby the Chairman herself had mad(" it
clear that the vote had nothing to do with a decision
to vote immediately on a proposal. If the Committee
had wished to take the latter decision, it would have hud
to do so under rule 130, in accordance with which
there was no limitation on the number of speakers.

26, The CHAIRMAN reminded the Polish represen
tative that two votes had been taken at the previous
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meeting. The motion for the closu f h
~ad been adopted by 24 votes to 15~ewi~h \; tebate
!lons. . She had then stated that the Committe a steM
Immedla~ely vote on the jOint procedural ~ wou
~e Polish representative had objected and Ji- oPb~a1.
t~on had been rejected by 30 votes to 2 'with 14

s
~ ]ec

hons. The Committee must vote immediately 'n
a

sten
dance with its decision at the previow, meet' 1 acclorth f 1 . mg un ess
'dre ~as a forhma request under rule 122 for the recon.

SI e~a.lon 0 t e vote regarding the immediat t
the Jomt procedural motion. e vo e on

2? Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) stated, in connexion
Wlth the ruling of the Chair on the receivability of th
USSR amendment. that the Committee had to conside~
tbe fact that the debate had been closed and ad' .
to vat n th .. t d eClSlOne 0 e Jom proce ural motion had been taken
before the amendment had been proposed. The USSR
proposal could not, therefore, be regarded as an amend
ment, but rather as a point of order. Under rule 106
of the rule~ of procedure, the Chairman was entitled to
rule on pomts of order. In connexion with the request
for the Secretariat's opinion on the matter he pointed
ou~ that it. was for the Committee, and not f~r the Secre
tanat, to mterpret the rules of procedure.

28.. Mr., DAYJN (New Zealand) thought that the
Chatrman s nl~m!! .was ?orne out by rule 119, which
p:~ve t~e Chan dls~retton to permit or prevent the
dlscusslOn and conslderation of amendments that had
not been circulated in time.

29. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) agreed with the renre
sentatives of Chile and New Zealand that the USSR
propo~al did not constitute an amendment. He re
garded that proposal as a political man~uvre to delay
the debate.

30. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. A legal question had been raised
before the Committee and he thouaht it would be prefer
able, in~tead of creating the dangerous precedent of
solving the problem bv a ruling- from the Chair, to
adjourn the debate until the next meeting, to enable the
Legal Department no study the matter and give a clear
reply.

31. He disagreed with the representative of Chile
with regard to the application of rule 106. since the
functions of the Chairman were limited to points whkh
were not covered by the rules of procedure ~ under
rule 130, it was for the Committee, and not for the
Chairman, to decide whether to vote on a proposa1.

32. In reply to the New Zealand representative. he
pointed out 'that rule 119 had alwaYs been applied
liberally, even to the extent of adjourning debates
until proposals could be distributed it1 writing.

33. The CHATRMAN put to the vote the Polish
motion for the adjournment of the debate.

The motion was rejected by 31 votes to 6, with 18
abstentions.
34. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that her ruling with
regard to the USSR amendment stood unless it was
formally challenged.
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~~~) :i~~t~?~ ~~o.n of Soviet Socialist Rep\l~~
r 1 h . .e. aIrman was not competent to
u e on t .e recelvablhty of a proposal and a~ked fo

vote on his amendment. . r a

36. M~. AO; (H~iti) pointed out that, under rule 112
the Chalrman s rulmg could only be challenged if the~
was a formal request to that effect.

~7. Mr. PAVL<?V (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
hcs) stated that, If there were no alternative he would
challenge the Chairman's ruling. '

3~. Mr. AZKpUL (Lebanon) recalled that the Com
mIttee had deCIded to close the debate and pointed out
that tl~e submission of an amendment Implied the
reopenmg of that debate. The amendment waR there
fore out. of ?!der. By requeRting that the question of
the recelvablllty of the amendment should be put to the
v.ote, ~he USSR representative was inviting a recon
SIderatIon of. the Committe:'s decision. Under rule 122,
such a mot~on for !econslderation had to be adopted
by a two-thIrds majority before the USSR amendment
c~:)Uld .be considered in order. Unless the recon
slde~at1on was moved, the only alternative for the
Chatrman was to declare the amendment out of order.

39. The ~HAIRMAN pointed out that she could only
put a motlOn for reconsideration to the vote if it was
moved fonnally.

40. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) asked whether the
provisions of rule 119 had been applied fuIly in the case
of the joint procedural motion.

41. The CHATRMAN replied that the document
concerned (A/C.3/L.220) was dated Hi January and
had been distributed in four official languages on that
date.

42. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said that nlthonvh
his delegation had not received the document until that
morning, he would not insist on the annlicatlon of
rule 119, because he did not con~jder that it shnllld
take twentv-four hours to understand the Implications
of the motion.

43. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) asked that the
vote on the ioint procedural motion he taken in n:Jrt~.
He prooosed that the phrase in the second Tlllrl\<tranh
beginning with the words "without considering" !lnd
ending with the symbol number "(A/C.3/L.203 l

Rev.1)" should be voted on fir~t ; then a vote should
be taken on the first -part of the parlll!ranh llS far as
the words "measures of lmolemmtation"; the third
vote should be taken on the remainder of the f1r~t
sentence. and the fourth vote on the last sentence of the
paragraph.

44. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) asked for R roll-call
vote on the motion as a whole, iT\ view of thr funcia
mental humanitarian aspects of the problem and of thl'
serious responsibility for human lives that it involved.

45. In renly to Mr. DEDTJER (Yu(!oslavia) and
Mr. ROY (Haiti), the CHAIRMAN stated that expla
nations of votes could be given before the vote Wll~
taken. She fixed a ten-minute time limit for such expla-
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meeting. The motion for the closur f h
~ad been adopted by 24 votes to 15, ewi~h \; atesbate
!lons, ,She had then stated that the Committee w~e~
lmmedlately vote on the J'oint procedu al U

Th P I
' h ' . r proposal.

. e 0 IS representative had obJected and h' b'
t~on had heen rejected by 30 votes to 2 'w'th d.s ~ lec
hons. ~e Committee must vote immedi~tely . a sten
dance wIth 'ts d .. ID accor-I eC1SIon at the previous meetin unle s
lh.ere was a formal request under rule 122 for fug s
S
'd t' f th . e recon-

.1 e~a.lon 0 e vote regardmg the immediate t
the Jomt procedural motion. vo e on

2~. Mr. V.ALENZUELA. (Chile) stated, in connexion
Wlth the rultng of the Chatr on the receivability of th
USSR amendment. that the Committee had to conside~
the fact that the debate had been closed and ad' ,
to at th' . t d eCISlOnv e on e Jam proce ural motion had been taken
before the amendment had been proposed. The USSR
proposal could not, therefore, be reRarded as an amend
ment, but rather as a point of order. Under rule 106
of the rules of procedure, the Chairman was entitled to
rule on points of order. In connexion with the request
for the Secretariat's opinion on the matter he pointed
ou~ that it. was for the Committee, and not f~r the Secre
tanat, to Interpret the rules of procedure.

28.. Mr., DAYIN (New Zealand) thought that the
Chatrman s nlhng was borne out by rule 119 which
p:~ve t~e Chair dis~retion to permit or prev~nt the
diSCUSSIOn and conslderation of amendments that had
not been circulated in time.

29. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) agreed with the renre
sentatives of Chile and New Zealand that the USSR
proposal did not constitute an amendment. He re
garded that proposal as a political man~uvre to delay
the debate.

30. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. A legal question had been raised
before the Committee and he thouaht it would be prefer
able, instead of creating the dangerous precedent of
solving; the problem bv a ruling- from the Chair, to
adjourn the debate until the next meeting, to enable the
Legal Department no study the matter and give a clear
reply,

31. He disagreed with the representative of Chile
with regard to the application of rule 106. since the
functions of the Chairman were limited to points whkh
were not covered by the rules of procedure ~ under
rule 130, it was for the Committee, and not for the
Chairman, to decide whether to vote on a proposal.

32. In reply to the New Zealand repreRentative. he
pointed out 'that rule 119 had alwavs been applied
Iiberal1y, even to the extent of adjourning debates
until proposals could be distributed it1 writing.

33. The CHAfRMAN put to the vote the Polish
motion for the adjournment of the debate.

The motion was rejected by 31 voteS to 6, with 18
abstentions.
34. The CHAIRMAN pointed out tbat her ruling with
regard to the USSR amendment stood unless it was
formally challenged.

~5. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet S . l'
Itcs) claimed that th Ch' OCl8ISt Repub
r 1 h . .e, mrman was not competent to
u e on t .e recelvabthty of a proposal ond a~ked fo

vote on his amendment. . r a

:6. M~. ROY (Haiti) pointed out that under rule 112
he Chairman's ruling could only be challenged if the~

Was a formal request to that effect.

~7. Mr. PAVL<?V (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
hcs) stated that, If there were no alternative he would
challenge the Chairman's ruling. '

3~. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) recalled that the Com
mIttee had decided to close the debate and pointed out
that tl~e submission of an amendment Implied the
reopenmg of that debate. The amendment waR there
fore out. of ?!der. By requesting that the question of
the recelvabIlIty of the amendment should be put to the
v.ote, ~he USSR representative was inviting a recon
SIderatIon o~ the Committe:'s decision. Under rule 122,
such a mot~on for .reconSideration had to be adopted
by a two-thirds majority before the USSR amendment
c~)Uld .be considered in order. Unless the recon
Slde~at1on was moved, the only alternative for the
Chmrman was to declare the amendment out of order.

39. The ~HAIRMANpoi.nted out that she could only
put a motion for reconsideration to the vote if it Was
moved formally.

40. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) asked whether the
provisions of rule 119 had been applied fully in the case
of the joint procedural motion.

41. The CHATRMAN replied tbat the document
concerned (A/C.3/L,220) was dated Hi Janunry and
had been distributed in four official languages on that
date,

42. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said that nlthollvh
his delegation had not received the document until that
morning, he would not insist on the annlicatlon of
rule 119, because he did not con~irler that it ~hnllld
take twentv-four hours to understand the Impliclltlon~
of the motion.

43. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) asked that the
vote on the ioint procedural motion he taken in n1rt~.
He proDosed that the phrase in the second narl\<lranh
beginning with the words "without con~icll'rin{( llnd
ending with the symbol number "(A/C,3/L.203 l

Rev.n" should be voted on first; then fl vote should
be taken on the first -part of the paragranh as far as
the words "measures of Jmolementation"; the third
vote should be taken on the remainder of the fir~t
sentence. and the fourth vote on the last sentence of the
paragraph.

4'4. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) aRked for a roJJ~call
vote on the motion as a whole, irt view of thr fllncla
mental humanitarian aspects of the problem and of thl'
serious responsibility for human lives that it involved.

45. In renly to Mr. DEDTJER (Yu((<'lslavia) and
Mr. ROY (Haiti), the CHAIRMAN stated thnt expla
nations of votes could be given before the vote wa~
taken. Sbe fixed a ten-minute time limit for such expla-

42. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said that a1t11011"h
his delegation had not received the document until that
morning, he would not insist on the lInnlicatlon of
rule 119, because he did not con~jrler that it ~h()l1ld

take twenty-four hours to understand the Implicntlon~

of the motion.

43. Mr. PAZHWAK (AfghaniRtan) asked that the
vote on the ioint procedural motion he taken in fl1rt~.

He proDosed that the phrase in the second narl\<lranh
beginning with the words "without conRicl,.ring" llnd
ending with the symbol number "(A/C.3/L.203 1

Rev.1)" should be voted on firllt; then fl vote ~hOllld

be taken on the first part of the paral!rnnh as f;lr as
the words "measures of Jmplementntion"; the third
vote should be taken on the remainder of the f1r~t
sentence, and the fourth vote on the last sentence of the
paragraph,

44. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) asked for !l roll-call
vote on the motiOn as a whole, irt view of thr funrht
mental humanitarian aspects of the problem and of Ihl'
serious responsibility for human lives that it involved.

45. In renly to Mr, DEDTJER (Yut!oslavia) and
Mr. ROY (Haiti), the CHAIRMAN stated that expla
nations of votes could be given before the vote Wll~
taken. She fixed a ten-minute time limit for sucn expla-
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~ad been adopted by 24 votes to 15, ewi~h \5 atebate ~5. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet S cl l' t R
!lons. . She had then stated that the CommI'ttee Wsotenld- lIcs) claimed that th Ch' 0 a IS epub-
1 d t 1 u r 1 h . .e. aIrman was not competent to
Th
mmeep laI' ehy vote on . the joint ,procedural proposal. u e on t .e reeelvablhty of a proposal ilnd allkcd fo
• 0 IS representative had obJected and h' b' vote on his amendment. r a
t~on had heen rejected by 30 votes to 2 'with V:.s ~ )ec- 36 loll,
hons. ~e .Comm.it~eemust vote immediately inaa~~~~= th' M~."OY (Haiti) pointed out that under rule 112
dance wIth ItS decIsIon at the previow, me t' 1 e Chalrman's ruling could only be challenged if the~
the f I . e mg un ess Was a formal request to that effect.
s'd re ~as a for~a request un.der rule 122 for the recon-
.1 e~a,lOn 0 e vote regardmg the immediate vat ~7. Mr. PAVL<?V (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
the JOint procedural motion. e on lIes) stated that, If there were no alternative he would
27 M VALE challenge the Chairman's ruling. '

. . r., NZUELA. (Chile) stated, in connexion
WIth the ruhng of the Chatr on th~ receivability of t'he 3~. Mr. AZKpUL (Lebanon) recalled that the Com-
USSR amendment, that the CommIttee had to consider mlttee had deCIded to close the debate and pointed out
the fact that the debate had been clOsed and ad' , that t1~e submission of an amendment lmpll'ed the
to ot th' . d eCISlOn re f h dv e on e JOint proce ural motion had been taken opemng 0. t at ehate. The amendment was there-
before the amendment had been proposed. The USSR fore out. of .o!der. By requesting that the question of
proposal could not, therefore, be reRarded as an amend- the recelvablllty of the amendment should be put to the
ment, but rather as a point of order. Under rule 106 ~ote, ~he USSR represent1tive was inviting a recon-
of the rule~ of procedure, the Chairman was entitled to sldcratlOn of the Committee's decision. Under rule 122
rule on pomts of order. In connexion with the request such a motion for reconsideration had to be adopted'
for the Secretariat's opinion on the matter he pointed by a two-thirds majority before the USSR amendment
ou~ that it. was for the Committee, and not f~r the Secre- e~lUld .be considered in order. Unle1\s the rewn-
tanat, to lnterpret the rules of procedure. slde~ahon was moved, the only alternative for the

Chatrman was to declare the amendment out of order.
28.. Mr" DAYJN (New Zealand) thought that the
ChaIrman s nt!mg ,was ?ome out by rule 119, which 39. The ~HAIRMAN pointed out that she c('Iuld only
p:~ve t~e Chalr dls~retlOn to permit or prevent the put a motIon for reconsideration to the vote if it Wfl~
diSCUSSIOn and conslderation of amendments that had moved formany,
not been circulated in time. 40. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) asked whether the

provisions of rule 119 had heen applied fully in the caSe
of the joint procedural motion.

41. The CHATRMAN replied that the document
concerned (A/C,3/L,220) was dated Hi lanunry and
had been distributed in four official languages on that
date.

29, Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) agreed with the renre
sentatives of Chile and New Zealand that the USSR
proposal did not constitute an amendment. He re
p:arded that proposal as a political manttuvre to delay
the debate.

30. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (poland) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. A legal question had been raised
before the Committee and he thol1l!ht it would be prefer
able, instead of creating the dangerous precedent of
solving; the problem bv a rulin!!; from the Chair, to
adjourn the debate until the next meeting, to enable the
Legal Department no study the matter and give a clear
reply.

31. He disagreed with the representative of Chile
with regard to the aoplication of rule 106. since the
functions of the Chairman were limited to Points which
were not covered by the rules of procedure: under
rule 130, it was for the Committee, and not for the
Chairman, to decide whether to vote On a proposal.

32. Tn reply to the New Zealand representative. he
pointed out 'that rule 119 had always been applied
liberally, even to the extent of adjourning debates
until proposals could be distributed in writing.

33. The CHAfRMAN put to the vote the Polish
motion for the adjournment of tne debate,

The motion was rejected by 31 votes to 6, with 18
abstentions.

34. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that her ruling with
regard to the USSR amendment stood unless it was
formally challenged.
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f th motion shouldnations and ruled that the sponsors 0 e
not explain their votes.

46 Mr. DEDIJER (Yugoslavia) said that hi~ del~¥;~
tio~ would vote against the joint procedura mOa~on
(A/C.3/L.220). There was no valid proc~dural re lish
why the Third Committee should not examme !h~ Po me
draft resolution (A/C.3/L,203/Rev. 1), :v~~ ~~iI's
within chapter V of the Economic and Socla ou
report (A/1884). one of the items on its agenda

b
· .He

I· f 1 human eInl!Sstressed further that the Iyes 0 severa the had
were in danger for the sImple reason that b y. f
raised their voices in defence of the most aSlc o.
human rights, the right to bare existence. The Labour
and Socialist International had also taken up the c~se
of the Barcelona strike victims, and on 22 Novem er
1951 had addressed a message to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

47. It was regrettable that the United Na~ions Se~re
tariat had not been permitted to provide the mforma.t/on
for which the Third Committee had asked, espeCIally
since the Spanish Embassy in Paris had supplIed full
details of the official Spanish view of the matter. He
feared that refusal by the Third Committee to take any
action would be interpreted as an encourag.ement to
Franco. It was undoubtedly a fact that certam delega
tions had attempted to use the question under ~on

sideration to serve theIr own manceuvres. Human lIyes
were at stake, however, and he stron<!ly urged the ThIrd
Committee to uphold the Polish protest.

48. Mr. ROY (Haiti) also deplored the ~aet that. the
Third Committee had been provided WIth detaIled
information about one side of the case only. He
pointed out that to adopt the joint procedural mot~on

(A/C.3/L.220) at that stal!f' .would am.ount to reversIng
the decision taken by the ThIrd CommIttee at the 387th
meeting at the suggestion of the Mexican representa~ive,

to postpone action until the Secretariat h.ad pr~vl~ed
further details. He quoted other preVIOUS SImIlar
motions adooted by the Committee. including the Uru
guavan motion of svm'1athv to victims of the flood in
Italy (A/C.3/L.156) (35Oth meetinq), to show that
there was no question of the Polish draft resolution
setting a dangerous precedent.

49. Mr. KATZ-STJCHY (Poland) ~aid that, since 1Jis
draft re~olution calline: on the Pre~ident of thp. General
As~emblv to take stens in defence of the Barcelona
strike victims "'::ts rnnmletelv unnoJitical, he had
c01mted on the Third Committee's sunDort; instead of
which the United States delegation was attemuting to
add1Jce procedural pretexts to dismiss it without even
taking a vote.

50. The;o:nt procedural motion submittpd by the
United St::ttes and other deleITatiom (A/C.3/L,220).
which tacitly condonp.d murder and uer~e("'t1tion in
Franco Snain would. if anontpd. be a shameful hlot on
the record of the Unitr'r1 N::J.tions, and a clear indication
of (hp. fact that the Unitpd States of America, far front
fulfill'nq the late President Roo~pvelt's uledge to help
the Snanish neoule to rCITatn their freedom, was. as the
price for n;ilitary bases in Spain, openly supporting the
Franco re£:!1me.

51. The Third Committee could no~ refuse .to support
one of the basic principles of the Um,ted NatIc:ns Ch~r
ter. Since the joint procedural motIon was 10 realIty
not a procedural motion but ap attempt to ~loak the
political issue involved, the PolIsh representatIve asked
that the vote be taken by roll-call. .

52. Mr. DE ALBA (Mexico) hoped that the Third
Committee would not, simply because the draft res0.1 u
tion calling for steps to protect the Barcel.ona strIke
victims had been submitted by P<;>laI~d, lose SIght of th,e
fact that it was essentially humamtarIan, an? not a polI
tical matter. Unfortunately th~ Sec~etanat ~ad not
provided the information for whIch hIS delegatIon had
asked at the 387th meeting; but there were eno~p.h
reports through Spaniards living outside Spain to g1Vl~

an idea of conditions prevailing the~e ; t~e lack.of any
reassurances from governments havmg dIplomatIc rela
tions with Franco Spain was disturbing.

53. It was untrue to say that adoption of the Polish
draft resolution would set a dangerous precedent. Both
governments and private persons had. throughol!t .the
ages, invariably extended sympathy a.nd ,help to V1Ctl~11S

of political persecution; and no objectIons on proce
dural grounds had been raised a.~a~nst th.e Unit~d
Nations resolution on behalf of polItIcal pnsoners U1

Greece in 1949 (General Assembly resolution 288 C
(lV)), or victims of the floods in I~aly in the cllrr~nt
session. The issue raised by the Po1Jsh draft resolutmn
was purely humanitarian, and it was clearly the dllty of
the Third Committee to support it.

54. Mr. GARIBALDI (Umguay) said that his dele
gation would oppose the joint procedural motion on
purely procedural grounds; he thought that all ClU:S
tions affecting human rights came within the ThIrd
Committee's competence, His delermtion would not
necessarily, however, vote for the Polish draft resolllt;on
as it stood.

55. Mr. YU TSUNE-CHI (China) said that, if the
joint motion submitted by the United States and other
delegations had really been simplv a procedural motion.
as it was alleged to be, his delegation would have vIJted
against it, since it constituted an attemnt by the Com
mittee to reverse, without the prf'scribed two-thirds
majority, a decision taken at the 387th meeting on a
Mexican motion. On a previous occasion the Com
mittee had not thought that it was outside its compctencc
to extend a vote of sympathy to victims of the floods
in Northern Italy. Consequently, such an interpreta
tion to narrow the scope of the Committee's com
petence would handicap its activities.

56. Although the Chinese debration was unconvin~ed
of the procedural regularity of the joint motion of the
United States and other delegations, it thouerht the text
had a highly political import, involving considera tiam
of substance; it was necessary to prevent tIle United
Nations from being used as an instrument for the
propaganda of the subversive forces against which
China, like Snain, was fighting, Furthermore, the infor
mation the Chinese delegation had received indicated
the obvious inaccuracy of facts such as those alleged in
the Polish draft resolution. China would therefore
vote for the joint procedural motion submitted by the
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within chapter V of the Economic and Socla oun tion calling for steps to protect the Barcel.ona strIke
report (A/1884). one of the items on its agenda..~~ victims had been submitted by P<;>laI~d, lose sight of th,e
stressed further that the liyes of several huma~ebe~~ fact that it was essentially humamtarIan, an~ not a poh-
were in danger for the sImple reason that \ y. f tical matter. Unfortunately th~ Sec~etanat ~ad not
raised their voices in defence of the most aSlc o. provided the infonnation for which hIS delegatIOn had
human rights, the right to bare existence. The Labour asked at the 387th meeting; but there were eno~p.h
and Socialist International had also taken up the c~se reports through Spaniards living outside Spain to gIve
of the Barcelona strike victims, and on 22 Novem er an idea of conditions prevailing the~e ; t~e lack,of any
1951 had addressed a message to the Secretary-General reassurances from governments havmg diplomatic rela-
of the United Nations. tions with Franco Spain was disturbing.

47. It was regrettable that the United Na~ions Se~re- 53. It was untrue to say that adoption of the Polish
tariat had not been permitted to provide the mforma.t1on draft resolution would set a dangerous precedent. Both
for which the Third Committee had asked, especIally governments and private persons had. throughol!t .the
since the Spanish Embassy in Paris had suppl1ed full ages, invariably extended sympathy a.nd ,help to V1Ctl~11S
details of the official Spanish view of the matter. He of political persecution; and no objectIons on proce-
feared that refusal by the Third Committee to take any dural grounds had been raised a.~a~nst th.e Unit~d
action would be interpreted as an encourag.ement to Nations resolution on behalf of polItical pnsoners U1

Franco. It was undoubtedly a fact that certam delega- Greece in 1949 (General Assembly resolution 288 C
tions had attempted to use the question under ~on- (lV)), or victims of the floods in I~aly in the curr~nt
sideration to serve their own manceuvres, Human lIyes session. The issue raised by the POI1Sh draft resolutmn
were at stake, however. and he stron'!ly urged the Thlrd was purely humanitarian, and it was clearly the duty of
Committee to uphold the Polish protest. the Third Committee to support it.

48. Mr. ROY (Haiti) also deplored the ~aet that, the 54. Mr. GARIBALDI (UTIlguay) said that his dele-
Third Committee had been provided With detailed gation would oppose the joint procedural motion on
information about one side of the case only. fIe purely procedural grounds; he thought that all qU~S-
pointed out that to adopt the joint procedural mot:on tions affecting human rights came within the Third
lA/C.3/L.220) at that stagr would am.ount to reversmg Committee's competence, His delermtion would not
the decision taken by the Third Com?11ttee at the 38,7th necessarily, however, vote for the Polish draft rcsolut;on
meeting at the suggestion of the MeXIcan representa~lve. as it stood.
to postpone action until the Secretariat h.ad pr~vI~ed
further details. He quoted other preVIous SimIlar 55. Mr. YU TSUNE-CHI (China) said that, if the
motions adooted by the Committee. including the Uru- joint motion submitted by the United States and other
guavan motion of svm"flthv to victims of the flood in delegations had really been simply a procedural motion.
Ifaly (A/C.3/L.156) (35Oth meetin«), to show that as it was alleged to be, his delegation would have vIJted
there was no question of the Polish draft resolution against it, since it constituted an attem nt by the Com-
setting a dangerous precedent. mittee to reverse, without the prf'scribed two-thirds

majority, a decision taken at the 387th meeting on a
49. Mr. KATZ-STJCHY (Poland) said that. since his Mexican motion. On a previous occasion the Com-
draft re~olution calline: on the Pre~ident of th~ General mittee had not thought that it was outside its competence
As~emblv to take stens in defence of the Barcelona to extend a vote of sympathy to victims of the floods
strike victims w~s rnnmletelv unnoJitical, he had in Northern Italy. Consequently, such an interpreta-
c01mted on the Third Committee's sunnort; instead of tion to narrow the scope of the Committee's COrn-
which the United States delegation was attempting to petenee would handicap its activities.
add1Jce procedural pretexts to dismiss it without even
taking a vote. 56. Although the Chinese debration was un.convin~ed

of the procedural regularity of the joint motIon of the
50. The ;o:nt procedural motion submittpd by the United States and other delegations, it thollerht the texl
United Stfltes and other delerratiom (AIC.3/L,220). had a highly political import, involving consideratiom
which tRcitly eondonp.d murder and per~e['ution in of substance; it was necessary to prevent tIle United
Franco Snain would. if ilnontpd. be a shameful hInt on Nations from being used as an instrument for the
the record of the Unitt1c\ N::ttions, and a clear indicatinn propaganda of the subversive forces against which
of tl,e fact that the Unitpd States of ,America, far from China, like Snain, was fighting. Furthermore, the infor-
fnlfilFncr the late President Roo~pve1t'~ pledge to help mation the Chinese delegation had received indicated
the Snanish neople to rerrain their freedom, was, as the the obvious inaccuracy of facts such as those aJJeeed in
price for n;i1itary bases in Spain, openly supporting the the Polish draft resolution. China would therefore
Franco re£:!lme. vote for the joint procedural motion submitted by the

51. The Third Committee could no~ refuse .to support
one of the basic principles of the Um.ted Natlc:ns Ch~r-
t Since the joint procedural motion was In realIty
ert rocedural motion but an attempt to cloak the
~~litic!t issue involved, the Polish representative asked
that the vote be taken by roll-call. .

52. Mr. DE ALBA (Mexico) hoped that the Third
Committee would not, simply because the draft reso)u
tion calling for steps to protect the Barce/.ana strIke
victims had been submitted by P~lal~d, lose Sight of th.e
fact that it was essentially humamtunun, an~ not a poh
tical matter. Unfortunately the. Sec~etanat ~ad not
provided the information for which hIS delegatIOn had
asked at the 387th meeting; but there were enOl~!2h
reports through Spaniards living outside Spain to gIve
an idea of conditions prevailing the~e ; t~e lack.of a~y
reassurances from governments havmg diplomatic rel.l
tions with Franco Spain was disturbing.

53. It was untrue to say that adoption of the Polish
draft resolution would set a dangerous precedent. Both
governments and private persons had. throughot!t .the
ages, invariably extended sympathy a.nd .help to V1CtI~11S

of political persecution; and no obJe::tlOns on pr~ce

dural grounds had been raised a.~a~nst th.e Unrt~d
Nations resolution on behalf of polrtIcal pnsoners U1

Greece in 1949 (General Assembly resolution 288 C
(IV)), or victims of the floods in I~aly in the cllrr~nt
session. The issue raised by the Po!Jsh draft resolutmn
was purely humanitarian, and it was clearly the duty of
the Third Committee to support it.

54. Mr. GARIBALDI (Umguay) said that his dele
gation would oppose the joint procedural motion on
purely procedural grounds; he thought that all ClU:S

tions affecting human rights came within the Third
Committee's competence. His delegation would not
necessarily, however. vote for the Polish draft resolution
as it stood.

55. Mr. YU TSUNE-CHI (China) said that, if the
joint motion submitted by the United States and other
delegations had really been simplv a procedural motion.
as it was alleged to be, his delegation would have v0ted
against it, since it constituted an attemnt by the Com
mittee to reverse, without the prf'Rcribed two-thirds
majority, a decision taken at the 387th meeting on a
Mexican motion. On a previous occasion the Com
mittee had not thought that it was outside its competence
to extend a vote of sympathy to victims of the floods
in Northern Italy. Consequently, sueh an interpreta
tion to narrow the scope of the Committee's com
petence would handicap its activities.

56. Although the Chinese delegation was un.convin~ed
of the procedural regularity of the joint motIOn of the
United States and other delegations, it thoucrh.t the text
had a highly political import, involving consIdera tiom
of substance; it was necessary to prevent tIle United
Nations from being used as an instrnment for the
propaganda of the subversive forces against which
China, like Snain, was fighting. Furthermore, the infor
mation the Chinese delegation had received indicnh~d
the obvious inaccuracy of facts such as those al1eeed in
the Polish draft resolution. China would therefore
vote for the joint procedural motion submitted by the
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f th motion shouldnations and ruled that the sponsors 0 e
110t explain their votes.

46. Mr. DEDIJER ~Yugosla~i~) said that hi~ ~;~r;~
lion would vote agamst the Jomt procedura son
(A/C.3/L.220). There was no valid proc~dura~ ~~lish
why the Third Committee should not examme~\ me
draft resolution (A/C.3/L.203/Rev. 1), Y' ~ c~iI's
within chapter V of the Economic and Social doun He
report (A/1884) one of the items on its agen a..
stressed further that the lives of several huma~ be~~
~ere' in danger for the simple reason that t ey. a f
raised their voices in defence of the most basIc o.
human rights, the right to bare existence. The Labour
and Socialist International had also taken up the c~se
of the Barcelona strike victims, and on 22 Novem e~
1951 had addressed a message to the Secretary-Genera
of the United Nations.

47. It was regrettable that the United Na~ions Se~re
tariat had not been permitted to provide the mforma.t/on
for which the Third Committee had asked, especIally
since the Spanish Embassy in Paris had supphed fnll
details of the official Spanish view of the matter. He
feared that refusal by the Third Committee to take any
action would be interpreted as an encourag.ement to
Franco. It was undoubtedly a fact that certam delega
tions had attempted to use the question under ~on

sideration to serve their own manceuvres. Human lIyes
were at stake, however. and he stron<!ly urged the ThIrd
Committee to uphold the Polish protest.

48. Mr. ROY (Haiti) also deplored the ~aet that. the
Third Committee had been provided wIth detaIled
information about one side of the case only. "!le
pointed out that to adopt the joint procedural mot:on
lA/C.3/L.220) at that stagr would amount to reversmg
the decision taken by the Third Committee at the 387th
meeting at the suggestion of the Mexic~n representa!ive.
to postpone action until the Secretariat h.ad pr~vl?ed
further details. He quoted other prevIous SImIlar
motions adopted hy the Committee. including the Urt;l
guavan motion of svm"llthv to victims of the flood In

Italy (A/C.3/L.156) (35Oth m~etin,<), to show that
there was no question of the Polish draft resolution
setting a dangerous precedent.

49. Mr. KATZ-STJCHY (Poland) Raid that, since his
draft re~olution callin!! on the Pre~ident of the General
As~emblv to take stens in defence of the Barcelona
strike victims W;"lS rnmoletelv unnoJitical. he had
cOlmted on the Third Committee's sunnort; instead of
which the United States delegation was attemoting to
addllce procedural pretexts to dismiss it without even
taking a vote.

50. The io:nt procedural motion submittpd by the
Unit~d Stiltes and other delecratiom (A/C.3/L:22,O).
which tacitly condoned murder and oer~e('t1tion in
Franco Snain would. if ilnontpd. be a shameful hlot on
the record (1f the Unit,.r\ N::tt1ons, and a clear indication
of tt,e fact that the Unitpd States of J>. merica, far from
fl1lfilFncr the late President 'Roo~f"velt's oledE!e to help
the Snanish neoole to recrain their freedom, was. as the
price for n;i1itary bases in Spain, openly supporting the
Franco re£:!1me.
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United States and other delegations because of its
iJ.11portant implications inv?lving highly political ques
tlons of substance.' a~d.wlshed to express unqualified
sympathy for Spam tU Its efforts to check subversive
communist activities.

57. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) stated that he
would abstain from voting on the joint procedural
motion for five reasons. The question had not been
dealt with fr0111 the point of view of substance; the
sponsors of the motion approached the matter from a
purely political angle; the legitimacy of the procedure
used was open to doubt; no substantive information had
been made available to the Committee; and many
questions that had been asked during the discussion had
remained unanswered.

58. Mr. NAJAR (Israel) recalled that his delegation
had expressed its views concerning the procedure that
was being followed by the negative votes it had cast at
the preceding meeting.

59. He would vote against the joint procedural motion,
as an appeal to all States to take humanitarian and
lenient action with regard to any persons under their
authority who were accused of political or social crimes
or offences and, in particular, not to pass death
sentences on such accused persons. The Israel dele
gation ascribed that humanitarian and non-political
purpose to the Polish draft resolution (A/C,3/L.203/
Rev. 1), which should be considered in a spirit of
understanding.

60. Mr. GARCIA BAUER (Guatemala) stated that
he would vote against the joint procedural motion in
'dew of the fact that it overlooked precedents that had
been created by the General Assembly with re.gard to
urgent humanitarian problems. and quoted. In that
connexiol1 the spontaneous adoptlOn by the Third Com
mittee of the Uruguayan draft resolution (A/C.3/L.156)
on assistance to the victims of floods in Italy. There
could' be no doubt that the problem under discussion
raised fundamental humanitarian issues, since it had
been generally acknowledged.. even. by the Franco
Government itself, that the stnke whIch had b;gun at
Barcelona could not be regarded as a commUnist plot.
but only as a spontaneous protest against the rising cost
of living and bad living conditions.

61. Moreover, the Third Committee had not been
given the relevant information requested under the
Mexican proposal; that proposal had been adopted by
the Committee, and could only be reversed by a two
thirds majority. The sanctioning of such proc~dural
measures would create a dangerous prec.edent In .the
annals of the United Nations, especially m connexlOO
with such a vitally important sublect as that of human
rights.

(12 Mr HAJEK (Czechoslovakia) agreed wit? the
substanc~ of the Polish draft resolutio.n and cOt;sldered
that it fell within the scope of agen.da item 29, smce the
defence of lives constituted an mte!!ral part of the
struggle for the observance of human ri <'"hts. Moreover.
the receivability of the Polish prooosal had bee!1 accepci
ted tacitly by reason of the fact that. the CommIttee ha
discussed it when it had been submitted and by reason

?f the adoption of the Mexican proposal to obtain more
mformation on the subject.

63. The precedent created by the adoption of the
Uruguayan resolution on the victims of the Italian floods
im~osed. on the United Nations the sacred duty of
t~kIng Similar steps to save persons whose lives were
~irectly threatened because of their courage in dcfcnd
lI;g human rights in their own country. it was impos
Sible to evade such a responsibility on formalistic
grounds. The procedural motion represented a dila
tory manceuvre to camouflage the crimes of the Franco
regime and the violation of human rights in Spain.
The excuse that time was being saved was invalid, since
a vote on the Polish draft resolution would have settled
the matter much sooner, The real reason for the sub
mission of the motion was the wish of certain States,
headed by the United States of America to protect the
Fran,co regime, to help to consolidate its hold over the
Spanish people and to turn Spain into a spring-board
for aggression.

64. He would therefore vote against the procedural
motion and stated that the roll-call vote would reveal
the supporters of the Franco regime.

65. Mr. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) recalled that when
he had voted for the Mexican proposal he had clarified
his delegation's position on the matter. He had not
objected to the provision of additional information and
considered that enough such data had been given. The
Third Committee had made an adequate humanitarian
gesture.

66. He did not think that the Committee was deciding
on its competence to discuss the substance of the
matter but rather on the question whether the Polish
draft resolution did or did not fall within the scope of
agenda item 29. It was for the General Committee to
decide whether the Third Committee or any other body
should deal with the question, and the Polish delegation
was perfectly free to propose the inclusion of a supple
mentary agenda item.

67. In view of those considerations, he would vote for
the joint procedural motion.

68. Miss BERNARDINO (Dominic~m Republi~)
would support the joint procedural motIOn because it
embodied the correct procedure to be used. As ~he
United States delegation had po~nted out, the P~hsh
draft resolution could not be conSIdered under tIle Item
dealing with the draft international covena.nt on hu~an
rights. That draft resolution was a wrong mterprctutlOn
of the basic Articles of the Charter. ~nd the. gcnera1
principles of international law: The Jomt motIon pro
vided a mOre correct alternative procedure.

69. Mr. CASSIN (France) was ~ully cOll~ince.d of the
humanitarian purpose of the UUlted NatlOns • appro-

riate organs for the practical protcct~on of human
ii hts would undoubtedly be created tU the fu~ure.
F~ance had always taken action to save human lives,
particularly those of working men. In order: ho:vevcrfto obtain remedy in any country for the vl?lahOnp 0

human rights, the General Assembly Ir!ust act. tu
h
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United States and other delegations because of its
i~portant implications inv?lving highly political qtleS
tlons of substance.. a~d. Wished to express unqualified
sympathy for Spam m Its efforts to check subversive
communist activities.

57. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) stated that he
would abstain from voting on the joint procedural
motion for five reasons. The question had not been
dealt with from the point of view of substance; the
sponsors of the motion approached the matter from a
purely political angle; the legitimacy of the procedure
used was open to doubt; no substantive information had
been made available to the Committee; and' many
questions that had been asked during the discussion had
remained unanswered.

58. Mr. NAJAR (Israel) recalled that his delegation
had expressed its views concerning the procedure that
was being followed by the negative votes it had cast at
the preceding meeting.

59. He would vote against the joint procedural motion,
as an appeal to all States to take humanitarian and
lenient action with regard to any persons under their
authority who were accused of political or social crimes
or offences and, in particular, not to pass death
sentences on such accused persons. The Israel dele
gation ascribed that humanitarian and non-political
purpose to the Polish draft resolution (A/C.3jL.203j
Rev. 1), which should be considered in a spirit of
understanding.

60. Mr. GARCIA BAUER (Guatemala) stated that
he would vote against the joint procedural motion in
,Iiew of the fact that it overlooked precedents that had
been created by the General Assembly with re.gard to
urgent humanitarian problems. and quoted. In that
connexion the spontaneous adoptlOn by the Third Com
mittee of the Uruguayan draft resolution (A/C.3/L.156)
on assistance to the victims of floods in Italy. There
could' be no doubt that the problem under discussion
raised fundamental humanitarian issues, since it had
been generally acknowledged,. even. by the Franco
Government itself, that the stnke whIch had b;RUn at
Barcelona could not be regarded as a commUnIst plot,
but only as a spont~~eous pr~t~st against the rising cost
of living and bad lIVing condItIons.

61. Moreover, the Third Committee had not been
given the relevant information reques1ed under the
Mexican proposal; that proposal had been adopted by
the Committee, and could only be reversed by a two
thirds majority. The sanctioning of such proc~dural
measures would create a dangerous. prec.edent In .the
annals of the United Nations, espeCIally In conneXlOn
with such a vitally important subject as that of htrman
rights.

<'12. Mr. HAJEK (Czechoslovakia) agreed wit? the
substance of the Polish draft resolutio.n and c0t;sldered
that it fell within the scope of agen.da item 29, SInce the
defence of lives constituted an Int~!!ral part of the
struggle for the observance of human n "hts. Moreover.
the receivability of the Polish prooosal had bee? acc~Pd
ted tacitly by reason of the fact that the CommIttee a
discussed it when it had been submitted and by reason
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?f the adoption of the Mexican proposal to obtain more
Information on the subject.

63. The precedent created by the adoption of the
Uruguayan resolution 011 the victims of the Italian floods
im~osed. o~ the United Nations the sacred duty of
t~kIng SimIlar steps to save persons whose lives were
~Irectly threatened because of their courage in defcnd
I~g human rights in their own country. it was impos
SIble to evade such a responsibility on formalistic
grounds. The procedural motion represented a dila
tory manceuvre to camouflage the crimes of the Franco
regime and the violation of human rights in Spain.
The excuse that time was being saved was invalid, since
n vote on the Polish draft resolution would have settled
the matter much sooner, The real reason for the sub
mission of the motion was the wish of certain States,
headed by the United States of America to protect the
Franco regime, to help to consolidate its hold over the
Spanish people and to turn Spain into a spring-board
for aggression.

64. He would therefore vote against the procedural
motion and stated that the roll-call vote would reveal
the supporters of the Franco regime.

65. Mr. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) recalled thnt when
he had voted for the Mexican proposal he had clarified
his delegation's position on the matter. He had not
objected to the provision of additional information and
considered that enough such data had been given. The
Third Committee had made an adequate humanitnrian
gesture.

66. He did not think that the Committee was deciding
on its competence to discuss the substance of the
matter but rather on the question whether the Polish
draft resolution did or did not fall within the scope of
agenda item 29. It was for the General Committee to
decide whether the Third Committee or any other body
should deal with the question, and the Polish delegation
was perfectly free to propose the inclusion of a supple
mentary agenda item.

67. In view of those considerations, he would vote for
the joint procedural motion,

68. Miss BERNARDINO (Dominic~n Republi~)
would support the joint procedural motron because It
embodied the correct procedure to be used. As ~he
United States delegation had po~nted out, the P~hsh
draft resolution could not be conSIdered under the Item
dealing with the draft international covcna.nt on hu~an
rights. That draft resolution was a wrong mterprclotlOn
of the basic Articles of the Charter. ~nd the. general
principles of international law. The JOint mollO" pro
vided a mOre correct alternative procedure.

69. Mr. CASSIN (France) was ~ully cOll~incc.d of the
humanitarian purpose of the United Nations. appro-

date organs for the practical protect~on of human
~ hts would undoubtedly be created In the fu~ure.
Ffance had always taken. action to save human !tves,
particularly those of workmg men. In order: ho:veverfto obtain remedy in any country for the vI?lahO~ 0
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United States and other delegations because of its
i~portant implications inv?lving highly political qtleS
tlons of substance.. a~d. Wished to express unqualified
sympathy for Spam m Its efforts to check subversive
communist activities.

57. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) stated that he
would abstain from voting on the joint procedural
motion for five reasons. The question had not been
dealt with from the point of view of substance; the
sponsors of the motion approached the matter from a
purely political angle; the legitimacy of the procedure
used was open to doubt; no substantive information had
been made available to the Committee; and' many
questions that had been asked during the discussion had
remained unanswered.

58. Mr. NAJAR (Israel) recalled that his delegation
had expressed its views concerning the procedure that
was being followed by the negative votes it had cast at
the preceding meeting.

59. He would vote against the joint procedural motion,
as an appeal to all States to take humanitarian and
lenient action with regard to any persons under their
authority who were accused of political or social crimes
or offences and, in particular, not to pass death
sentences on such accused persons. The Israel dele
gation ascribed that humanitarian and non-political
purpose to the Polish draft resolution (A/C.3jL.203j
Rev. 1), which should be considered in a spirit of
understanding.

60. Mr. GARCIA BAUER (Guatemala) stated that
he would vote against the joint procedural motion in
,Iiew of the fact that it overlooked precedents that had
been created by the General Assembly with re.gard to
urgent humanitarian problems. and quoted. In that
connexion the spontaneous adoptlOn by the Third Com
mittee of the Uruguayan draft resolution (A/C.3/L.156)
on assistance to the victims of floods in Italy. There
could' be no doubt that the problem under discussion
raised fundamental humanitarian issues, since it had
been generally acknowledged,. even. by the Franco
Government itself, that the stnke whIch had b;RUn at
Barcelona could not be regarded as a commUnIst plot,
but only as a spont~~eous pr~t~st against the rising cost
of living and bad lIVing condItIons.

61. Moreover, the Third Committee had not been
given the relevant information reques1ed under the
Mexican proposal; that proposal had been adopted by
the Committee, and could only be reversed by a two
thirds majority. The sanctioning of such proc~dural
measures would create a dangerous. prec.edent In .the
annals of the United Nations, espeCIally In conneXlOn
with such a vitally important subject as that of htrman
rights.

<'12. Mr. HAJEK (Czechoslovakia) agreed wit? the
substance of the Polish draft resolutio.n and cOt;sldered
that it fell within the scope of agen.da item 29, SInce the
defence of lives constituted an Int~!!ral part of the
stru le for the observance of human n "hts. Moreover.
the ~~ceivability of the Polish prooosal had bee? acc~Pd
ted tacitly by reason of the fact that the CommIttee a
discussed it when it had been submitted and by reason
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?f the adoption of the Mexican proposal to obtain more
Information on the subject.

63. The precedent created by the adoption of the
Uruguayan resolution 011 the victims of the Italian floods
im~osed. o~ the United Nations the sacred duty of
t~kIng SimIlar steps to save persons whose lives were
~Irectly threatened because of their courage in defcnd
I~g human rights in their own country. it was impos
SIble to evade such a responsibility on formalistic
grounds. The procedural motion represented a dila
tory manceuvre to camouflage the crimes of the Franco
regime and the violation of human rights in Spain.
The excuse that time was being saved was invalid, since
n vote on the Polish draft resolution would have settled
the matter much sooner, The real reason for the sub
mission of the motion was the wish of certain States,
headed by the United States of America to protect the
Franco regime, to help to consolidate its hold over the
Spanish people and to turn Spain into a spring-board
for aggression.

64. He would therefore vote against the procedural
motion and stated that the roll-call vote would reveal
the supporters of the Franco regime.

65. Mr. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) recalled thnt when
he had voted for the Mexican proposal he had clarified
his delegation's position on the matter. He had not
objected to the provision of additional information and
considered that enough such data had been given. The
Third Committee had made an adequate hllmanitnrian
gesture.

66. He did not think that the Committee wa~ deciding
on its competence to discuss the substance of the
matter but rather on the question whether the Polish
draft resolution did or did not fall within the scope of
agenda item 29. It was for the General Committee to
decide whether the Third Committee or any other body
should deal with the question, and the Polish delegation
was perfectly free to propose the inclusion of a supple
mentary agenda item.

67. In view of those considerations. he would vote for
the joint procedural motion,

68. Miss BERNARDINO (Dominic~n Republi~)
would support the joint procedural motron because It
embodied the correct procedure to be used. As ~he
United States delegation had po~nted out, the P~hsh
draft resolution could not be conSIdered under the Item
dealing with the draft international covcna."t on hu~an
rights. That draft resolution was a wrong mterprclotIon
of the basic Articles of the Charter. ~nd the. general
principles of international law. The JOint mollO" pro
vided a mOre correct alternative procedure.

69. Mr. CASSIN (France) was ~ully cOll~incc.d of the
humanitarian purpose of the United Nations. appro-

date organs for the practical protect~on of human
~ hts would undoubtedly be created In the fu~ure.
Ffance had always taken. action to save human !tves,
particularly those of workmg men. In order: ho:vevcrfto obtain remedy in any country for the vI?lahO~ 0

human rights, the General Assembly I1'!ust act. lIhcO~hord
mity with its· own law. Any delegatIon WhlC W1S e
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to raise any specific case had the proper procedure
available to it. Thus, whatever its sympathy, the Fren:h
delegation must abstain on the q~estion of the adn1lS
sibility of the Polish draft resolutIOn.

70. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) observed that the core of the join~ proposal ,was
the inconsistent statement that the Third Committee
had not decided upon the substance .of the Poli.sh draft
resolution but had nevertheless deCided that It could
not be considered under item 29 of the agenda. It was
not true that it could not be taken up under that item,
which dealt with the pertinent part of the report of the
Economic and Social Council and, not merely with
the draft international covenant. Furthermore it could
not be argued that the Polish draft resolution had
nothing to do with human rights. The United Kingdom
representative had challenged the Third Committee to
implement human rights, not merely talk about them in
general. The case under discussion would be an excel
lent opportunity for such action. The Polish draft
resolution was humanitarian in purpose and could have
been discussed in the same way as the Urugayan reso
lution (A/C.3/L.156) concerning the flood victims in
Italy. Against the latter resolution not a single proce
dural objection had been raised by those delegations
which were objecting in the case currently under discus
sion ; that attitude contrasted with the reaction to the
Polish dele,gation's effort to save human lives at the
eleventh hour. Moreover, the case under discussion
came under the provision of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights in which it was laid down that every
one had the right to a fair and public hearing. That
right had been grossly violated in Franco Spain. Spon
taneous protests against the Barcelona arrests had been
received from all over the world. There was no need
to be a communist to defend the twenty-four persons
in danger in Barcelona; their plight was of concern to
all honest and sincere liberals. His deleQ'ation had
expected that the Third Committee would feel in honour
bound to vote unanimously to save human lives; yet
political motives had prevailed and the issue had been
distorted by procedural manreuvres which recalled the
policy of non-intervention in the Spanish war adopted
by the League of Nations.

?1. The P~lish draft resolution did not implv any
Interference In the domestic affairs of Spain. It did
not ask th? Gene:al Asse~bly to intervene, but merely
requested Its PreSident to fmd ways and means of using
his influence.

72. Procedural moves had prevented a vote on the
USSR amendment which would have allowed the dele
gations to make their position clear. The members
of the Third Committee should therefore, like his own
delegation, vote against the ioint procedural motion and
in favour of the Polish draft resolution.

73. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said that, as regards the
procedural issue, he Was not certain that the subject
?f the Polish draft resolution was outside the scope of
Item 29 of the General Assemblv's agenda. At the
same time, he was not convinced, from the information
available, that the twenty-four Spaniards had not been
<lrrested merely because of their participation in the

strikes, or that they were in danger of a sentence of
death.

74. The Lebanese delegation would there~ore
abstain from voting on the joint procedural mot~01?-'
Mr. Azkoul pointed out, in conclusIOn, that,. even If It
were adopted, the Polish del.egation would stIlI be able
to raise the question as an Item on the agenda of the
current session of the General Assembly.

75. Mr. DEMCHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socia~ist
Republic) said that it was ~e clear duty of. the Th!rd
Committee to adopt the Pohsh draft resolutlOn, whIch
was based on purely humanitarian considera.tions,
especially as similar motions had been adopted Wlth~)Ut
dispute in the past. The oppo~ents of that m~t1On
appeared to forget that what was mvolved was a vIola
tion of one of the basic human rights - the right to
strike.

76. The joint procedural motion, .which was exclusi
vely political in character, was deSIgned to bolster up
the fascist regime in Spain. The Ukrainian delegation
would vote against it.

77. Mr. SMITT INGEBRETSEN (Norway) would
support the joint procedural motion on purely proce
dural grounds: the question raised in the Polish draft
resolution was clearly outside the scope of the Third
Committee's a~enda, and it was vital that United
Nations rules of procedure should be observed.

78. Nevertheless, his country was gravely concerned
about tyranny and the violation of human rights, and
would take no stand on the merits of the Barcelona
case. It was possible that, when a full study had been
made, individual members of the Norwegian delegation
wO}lld subscribe to the Polish draft resolution.

79. Mrs. BEGTRUP (Denmark) fully endorsed the
remarks of the Norwegian representative, and would
vote for the joint procedural motion on procedural
grounds.

80. The United Nations must not be turned into a
forum for propaganda motions such as that submitted
by the Polish delegation; but if the plight of the twenty
four inhabitants of Barcelona was reaI1y desperate,
t~ere were ways of helping them. The Danish delclm
Llon was glad that the United Nations was working for
a world in which a United Nations attomey-general for
human rights could deal with such matters.

81. For those reasons, her delegation would vote for
the joint procedural motion.

8.2. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) said that his delega
tIon would vote for the joint procedural motion on
purely procedural grounds. The Polish draft resolution
was entirely out of order. Though it was true that the
Cor;rmittee had. a?opted a motion of sympathy for the
ItalIan flood VIctIms, that could not be invoked as a
precedent for disregarding the rules of procedure and
overstepping the jurisdiction of the Committee.

83. Mr. DAZA ONDARZA (Bolivia) did not consider
that the Third Committee was competent to deal with
the substance of the question' moreover action such
as that proposed in the Polish draft res~lution would
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to raise any specific case had the proper procedure
available to it. Thus, whatever its sympathy, the Fren:h
delegation must abstain on the q~estion of the adn1lS
sibility of the Polish draft resolutIOn.

70. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) observed that the core of the join~ proposal ,was
the inconsistent statement that the ThIrd CommIttee
had not decided upon the substance .of the Poli.sh draft
resolution but had nevertheless decIded that It could
not be considered under item 29 of the agenda. It was
not true that it could not be taken up under that item,
which dealt with the pertinent part of the report of the
Economic and Social Council and, not merely with
the draft international covenant. Furthermore it could
not be argued that the Polish draft resolution had
nothing to do with human rights. The United Kingdom
representative had challenged the Third Committee to
implement human rights, not merely talk about them in
general. The case under discussion would be an excel
lent opportunity for such action. The Polish draft
resolution was humanitarian in purpose and could have
been discussed in the same way as the Urugayan reso
lution (A/C.3/L.156) concerning the flood victims in
Italy. Against the latter resolution not a single proce
dural objection had been raised by those delegations
which were objecting in the case currently under discus
sion ; that attitude contrasted with the reaction to the
Polish dele,gation's effort to save human lives at the
eleventh hour. Moreover, the case under discussion
came under the provision of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights in which it was laid down that every
one had the right to a fair and public hearing. That
right had been grossly violated in Franco Spain. Spon
taneous protests against the Barcelona arrests had been
received from all over the world. There was no need
to be a communist to defend the twenty-four persons
in danger in Barcelona; their plight was of concern to
all honest and sincere liberals. His deJeQ'ation had
expected that the Third Committee would feel in honour
bound to vote unanimously to save human lives; yet
political motives had prevailed and the issue had been
distorted by procedural manreuvres which recalled the
policy of non-intervention in the Spanish war adopted
by the League of Nations.

?1. The P~lish draft resolution did not implv any
Interference In the domestic affairs of Spain. It did
not ask th? Gene:al Asse~bly to intervene, but merely
requested Its PreSIdent to fmd ways and means of using
his influence.

72. Procedural moves had prevented a vote on the
USSR amendment which would have allowed the dele
gations to make their position clear. The members
of the Third Committee should therefore, like his own
delegation, vote against the ioint procedural motion and
in favour of the Polish draft resolution.

73. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said that, as regards the
procedural issue, he Was not certain that the subject
?f the Polish draft resolution was outside the scope of
Item 29 of the General Assemblv's agenda. At the
same time, he was not convinced, from the information
available, that the twenty-four Spaniards had not been
<lrrested merely because of their participation in the

strikes, or that they were in danger of a sentence of
death.

74. The Lebanese delegation would there~ore
abstain from voting on the joint procedural mot~01?-'
Mr. Azkoul pointed out, in conclUSIOn, that,. even If It
were adopted, the Polish del.egation would stIlI be able
to raise the question as an Item on the agenda of the
current session of the General Assembly.

75. Mr. DEMCHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socia~ist
Republic) said that it was ~e clear duty of. the Th!rd
Committee to adopt the PolIsh draft resolutlOn, WhICh
was based on purely humanitarian considera.tions,
especially as similar motions had been adopted Wlth~)Ut
dispute in the past. The oppo~ents of that m~ttOn
appeared to forget that what was Involved was a VIOla
tion of one of the basic human rights - the right to
strike.

76. The joint procedural motion, .which was exclusi
vely political in character, was deslgne? to bolster .up
the fascist regime in Spain. The Ukramian delegatlon
would vote against it.

77. Mr. SMITT INGEBRETSEN (Norway) would
support the joint procedural motion on purely proce
dural grounds: the question raised in the Polish draft
resolution was clearly outside the scope of the Third
Committee's a~enda, and it was vital that United
Nations rules of procedure should be observed.

78. Nevertheless, his country was gravely concerned
about tyranny and the violation of human rights, and
would take no stand on the merits of the Barcelona
case. It was possible that, when a full study had been
made, individual members of the Norwegian delegation
wO}lld subscribe to the Polish draft resolution.

79. Mrs. BEGTRUP (Denmark) fully endorsed the
remarks of the Norwegian representative, and would
vote for the joint procedural motion on procedural
grounds.

80. The United Nations must not be turned into a
forum for propaganda motions such as that submitted
by the Polish delegation; but if the plight of the twenty
four inhabitants of Barcelona was really desperate,
t~ere were ways of helping them. The Danish delelm
LIon was glad that the United Nations was working for
a world in which a United Nations attomey-general for
human rights could deal with such matters.

81. For those reasons, her delegation would vote for
the joint procedural motion.

8.2. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) said that his delega
tIon would vote for the joint procedural motion on
purely procedural grounds. The Polish draft resolution
was entirely out of order. Though it was true that the
Co~mittee had. a?opted a motion of sympathy for the
ItalIan flood VIctIms, that could not be invoked as a
precedent for disregarding the rules of procedure and
overstepping the jurisdiction of the Committee.

83. Mr. DAZA ONDARZA (Bolivia) did not consider
that the Third Committee was competent to deal with
the substance of tJ1e question; moreover, action such
as that proposed In the Polish draft resolution would

72. Procedural moves had prevented a vote on the
USSR amendment which would have allowed the dele
gations to make their position clear. The members
of the Third Committee should therefore, like his own
delegation, vote against the ioint procedural motion and
in favour of the Polish draft resolution.

73. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said that, as regards the
procedural issue, he Was not certain that the subject
?f the Polish draft resolution was outside the scope of
Item 29 of the General Assemblv's aflenda. At the
same time, he was not convinced, from the information
available, that the twenty-four Spaniards had not been
nrrested merely because of their participation in the

to raise any specific case had the proper procedure
available to it. Thus, whatever its sympathy, the Fren?h
delegation must abstain on the q~estion of the adnllS
sibility of the Polish draft resolutIOn.

70. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) observed that the core of the join~ proposal.was
tbe inconsistent statement that the Tlurd Committee
had not decided upon the substance .of the PoIi,sh draft
resolution but had nevertheless deCided that 1t could
not be considered under item 29 of the agenda. It was
not true that it could not be taken up under that item,
which dealt with the pertinent part of the report of the
Economic and Social Council and, not merely with
the draft international covenant. Furthermore it could
not be argued that the Polish draft resolution had
nothing to do with human rights. The United Kingdom
representative had challenged the Third Committee to
implement human rights, not merely talk about them in
general. The case under discussion would be an excel
lent opportunity for such action. The Polish draft
resolution was humanitarian in purpose and could have
heen discussed in the same way as the Urugayan reso
lution (A/C.3/L.156) concerning the flood victims in
Ttaly. Against the latter resolution not a single proce
dural objection had been raised by those delegations
which were objecting in the case currently under discus
sion ; that attitude contrasted with the reaction to the
Polish dele,gation's effort to save human lives at the
eleventh hour. Moreover, the case under discussion
came under the provision of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights in which it was laid down that every
one had the right to a fair and public hearing. That
right had been grossly violated in Franco Spain. Spon
taneous protests against the Barcelona arrests had been
received from all over the world. There was no need
to be a communist to defend the twenty-four persons
in danger in Barcelona; their plight was of concern to
all honest and sincere liberals. His deleQation had
expected that the Third Committee would feel in honour
bound to vote unanimously to save human lives; yet
political motives had prevailed and the issue had been
distorted by procedural manreuvres which recalled the
policy of non-intervention in the Spanish war adopted
by the League of Nations.

71. The Polish draft resolution did not implY any
interference in the domestic affairs of Spain. It did
not ask th~ Gener;al Asse~blv to intervene, but merely
requested Its PreSident to fmd ways and means of using
his influence.
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strikes, or that they were in danger of a sentence of
death.

74. The Lebanese delegation would there~ore
abstain from voting on the joint procedural mot!o~.
Mr. Azkoul pointed out, in conclusIOn, that,. even If It
were adopted, the Polish del.egation would stIll be able
to raise the question as an Item on the agenda of the
current session of the General Assembly.

75. Mr. DEMCHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socia~ist
Republic) said that it was ~e clear duty of. the Th!rd
Committee to adopt the Pohsh dr~t resolutl?n, ~hlCh
was based on purely humanitanan cons1dera.tlOns,
especially as similar motions had been adopted Wlth~)Ut
dispute in the past. The oppo~ents of that m~t1On
appeared to forget that .what was lI;volved was ~ VIOla
tion of one of the baSIC human nghts - the rIght to
strike.

'76. The joint procedural motion, ,which was exclusi
vely political in character, was des1gne? to bolster .up
the fascist regime in Spain. The Ukramian delegatlOn
would vote against it.

77. Mr. SMITT INGEBRETSEN (Norway) would
support the joint procedural motion on purely proce
dural grounds: the question raised in the Polish draft
resolution was clearly outside the scope of the Third
Committee's a~enda, and it was vital that United
Nations rules of procedure should be observed.

78. Nevertheless, his country was gravely concerned
about tyranny and the violation of human rights, and
would take no stand on the merits of the Barcelona
case. It was possible that, when a full study had been
made, individual members of the Norwegian delegation
wo~ld subscribe to the Polish draft resolution.

79. Mrs. BEGTRuP (Denmark) fully endorsed the
remarks of the Norwegian representative, and would
vote for the joint procedural motion on procedural
grounds.

80. The United Nations must not be turned into a
forum for propaganda motions such as that submitted
by the Polish delegation; but if the plight of the twenty
four inhabitants of Barcelona was really desperate,
t~ere were ways of helping them. The Danish delelm
LIon was glad that the United Nations was working for
a world in which a United Nations attomey-general for
human rights could deal with such matters.

81. For those reasons, her delegation would vote for
the joint procedural motion.

8.2. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) said that his delega
tion would vote for the joint procedural motion on
purely procedural grounds. The Polish draft resolution
was entirely out of order. Though it was true that the
Committee had adopted a motion of sympathy for the
Italian flood victims, that could not be invoked as a
precedent for disregarding the rules of procedure and
overstepping the jurisdiction of the Committee.

83. Mr. DAZA ONDARZA (Bolivia) did not consider
that the Third Committee was competent to deal with
the substance of the question' moreover action such
as that proposed in the Polish draft res~lution would
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represent interference in the internal affairs of a St t
H.e alluded, .in that ~onnexion, to the discussions in ~:.
FIrst CommIttee durmg. the third session of the General
As.sembly on the questIOn of condemned Greek trade
UU1~lU leaders: In his opinion, it was clear from the
avmlable data that the twenty-four inhabitants of Barce
lona were no longer threatened with death.

84. He would vote for the procedural motion.

85. Mr. KUSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub
lic) regarded the 'proce~uIa~ moti~n as an attempt to
support the terronst reglme m SpaIn and at all costs to
prevent the Third Committee from saving democrats
who had made a stand against the subjection and terro
rization of the Spanish people. The purpose of the
manceuvre was to prevent the discussion of and a vote
o~ the Polish. p~oposal by asserting tha~ that proposal
dId not fall wIthlll the scope of the conSIderation of the
draft ~ovenan.t on human rights. Nevertheless, the right
to stnke, whIch the Barcelona prisoners had claimed
was being proposed as an integral part of the dr3ft
covenant.

86. It had been stated in the French Press that the
condemned persons would be put to death at the end
of dIe current month; in the meantime, attempts to save
them were being thwarted by procedural motions and
by the withholding of information that had been
requested by the Third Committee. The underlying
purpose of those machinations was to provide support
for the Franco regime, in contravention of the provi
sions on human rights in the United Nations Charter.
The vote would show which members favoured the
Franco regime.

S? The Byelorussian delegation would vote against
the joint procedural motion,

88. Mr. REYES (Philippines) was convinced that the
course proposed in the joint procedural motion was the
correct method of dealing with the problem. However,
he would vote for it and by implication against the
Polish draft resolution on other than procedural
grounds. Whatever humanitarian merit the Polish
draft resolution might have had was vitiated by the fact
that it had been exploited for propaganda purposes.

89. He repudiated the insinuation that a vo.te again~t
the Polish draft resolution was a vote for faSCIsm. HIS

delegation would regard it rather as a vote against th.e
misuse of humanitarian problems for purposes of poh
tical propaganda in the United Nations.

90. Mrs. DE RlEMAECKER (Belgium) explained
that she would vote for the joint procedural motion.

91. The Polish draft resolution was u~acceptable.
She agreed with the Lebanese r~presentatI,,:e that the
joint motion would leave the Polish ~el.egatIon free to
ask the General Committee to transrmt lts draft ~esolu
tion to the competent committee. not necessanly the
Third Committee.

:1 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Third ,Session,
Part I, First Committee, 186th, 181th and 193rd meetmgs.

Printed in France

92. The CHAIRMAN called for the vote on the joint
brocedural motion (A/C.3(L.220) by parts, as requested

y the Afghan representatiVe. The vote on the motion
as a w~ole would be taken by roll-call, as requested by
the Poltsh representative,

?,3.. She put. to, the vote the first phrase, reading:
.wIthout c?nsIdenng the substance of the draft resolu

tIon submitted by the delegation of Poland (A/C.3/
L.203/Rev.l)".

That phrase was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with 12
abstentions.

94. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the first part
of the paragraph, from the words. "The Rapporteur
shall include... " to the words "measures of implemen
tation".

That part was adopted by 29 votes to 14, with 10
abstentions.

95. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the rest of the
sentence beginning, with the words "and that the C011l
mittee..." and ending with the words "its own
initiative".

That part was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with 11
abstentions.

96. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the final
sentence.

That sentence was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with
12 abstentions.

97. The CHAIRMAN called for a vote, by roll-call,
on the joint procedural motion submitted by Brazil,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Peru, the United Kingdom, the
United States of America and Venezuela (A/C.3/
L.220), as a whole.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Lebanon, having been drawn by lot by the Chairman,

was called upon to vote first.
In favour: Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,

Norway Paraguay, Peru, philippines, Sweden, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Venezuela. Argentina, Aus
tralia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canad.a,. China, COIOl?-
bia Costa Rica, Denmark, DominICan RepublIc,
Ec~ador, El Salvador, Greece, Honduras, Iceland.

Against: Mexico, Poland, Ukrainian S~viet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socia~ist Rep~b!lcs, Urugu~y,
Yugoslavia, Byelorussian SOVIet SOCI~I.st Rcpubl~c,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala, HaItI, IndoneSia,
Israel.

Abstaining: Lebanon, Liberia, ~audi Arabia, Syria,
Yemen, Afghanistan, Burma, ChIle, Egypt, France,
India, Iran, Iraq.

The ;oint procedural motion (A/C.3/L220), as a
whole I was adopted by 28 votes to 13, wit/J 13 absten-,
tions.

The meeting rose ut '1.15 p. m.
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94. The CHAIRMAN put to the vole the first part
of the paragraph, from the words. "The Rapporteur
shall include... " to the words "measures oC implemen
tation".

That part was adopted by 29 votes to 14, with 10
abstentions.

96. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the final
sentence.

That sentence was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with
12 abstentions.

95. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the rest of the
sentence beginning, with the words "and that the COnl
mittee... " and ending with the words "its own
initiative".

That part was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with 11
abstentions.

97. The CHAIRMAN called for a vote, by roll-call,
on the joint procedural motion Submitted by Brazil,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Peru, the United Kingdom, the
United States of America and Venezuela (A/C.3/
L,220), as a whole.

A vOle was taken by roll-call.
Lebanon, having been drawn by lot by the Chairman,

was called upon to vote first.
In favour: Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,

Norway, Paraguay, Peru, P~i1i~pines, Sweden, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great BntaIn and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Venezuela. Argentina, Aus
tralia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canad.a,. China, COloJ?-
bia, Costa Rica, Denmark, DominIcan Republtc,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Greece, Honduras, Icelaml.

Against: Mexico, P~Jand, ~k;t'ainian S~viet Socialist
Republic, Union of SovIet Socla!lst Rep~b!lcs, Urugu~y,
Yugoslavia, Byelorussian SovIet Soclfl;ll,st Republ~c,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala, Ham, IndoneSIa,
Israel.

Abstaining: Lebanon, Liberia, ~audi Arabia, Syria,
Yemen, Afghanistan, Burma, ChIle, Egypt, France,
India, Iran, Iraq.

The ;oint procedural motion (A/C.3I!--.220), as a
whole, was adopted by 28 votes to 13, With 13 absten-,
tions.

86. It had been stated in the French Press that the
condemned persons would be put to death at the end
of the current month; in the meantime, attempts to save
lhem were being thwarted by procedural motions and
by the withholding of infonnation that had been
requested by the Third Committee. The underlying
purpose of those machinations was to provide support
for the Franco regime, in contravention of the provi
sions on human rights in the United Nations Charter.
The vote would show which members favoured the
Franco regime.

87. The Byelorussian delegation would vote against
the joint procedural motion.

88. Mr. REYES (Philippines) was convinced that the
course proposed in the joint procedural motion was the
correct method of dealing with the problem. However,
he would vote for it and by implication against the
Polish draft resolution on other than procedural
grounds. Whatever humanitarian merit the Polish
draft resolution might have had was vitiated by the fact
that it had been exploited for propaganda purposes.

89. He repudiated the insiauation that a vo.te agaia~t
the Polish draft resolution was a vote for faSCIsm. HIS

delegation would regard it rather as a vote against th.e
misuse of humanitarian problems for purposes of polt
tieal propaganda in the United Nations.

90. Mrs. DE RlEMAECKER (Belgium) explained
that she would vote for the joint procedural motion.

91. The Polish draft resolution was u?acceptable.
She agreed with the Lebanese r~presentatI~e that the
joint motion would leave the Polish ?el.egatlOn free to
ask the General Committee to transmIt lts draft ~esolu
tion to the competent committee. not necessanly the
Third Committee.
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,rt.e alluded, .m that connexlOn, to the discussions in th 92. The CHAIRMAN called for the vote on the joint

I
IFIrst CommIttee during the third session of the General procedural motion (A/C.3(L.220) by parts, as requested
IAs.sembly on the question of condemned Greek trad _ by the Afghan representatiVe. The vote on the motion

IUUlO. n leaders.' In his opinion, it was clear from thee ahs a w~ole would be taken by roll-call, as requested by
I bl d h t e PolIsh representative.l<lvm a e ata t at the twenty-four inhabitants of Barce-

lona were no longer threatened with death. ?,3.. She put. to. the vote the first phrase, reading:
84. He would vote for the procedural motion. .wIthout c?nsIdenng the substance of the draft resolu-

hon submitted by the delegation oC Poland (A/C.3/
85. Mr. KUSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub- L,203/Rev.l)".
lie) regarded the ,Proce?ura! moti~n as an attempt to That. phrase was adopted by 29 \ioleS 10 13, with 12
support the terronst regime In Spmn and at all costs to abstentIOns.
prevent the Third Committee from saving democrats
who had made a stand against the subjection and terro
rization of the Spanish people. The purpose of the
manceuvre was to prevent the discussion of and a vote
o~ the Polish. p~oposal by asserting tha! that proposal
dId not fall wIthlll the scope of the consIderation of the
draft ~ovenan.t on human rights. ~evertheless, the right
to stnke, which the Barcelona pnsoners had claimed
was being proposed as an integral part of the dnlft
covenant.

1 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Third .Session.
Part 1, First Committee, 186th, 187th and 193rd meetmgs.

The meeting rose ut 7.15 p. m.
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96. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the final
sentence.

That sentence was adopted by 29 votes to 13, with
12 abstentions.

97. The CHAIRMAN called for a vote, by roll-call,
on the joint procedural molion submitted by Brazil,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Peru, the United Kingdom, the
United States of America and Venezuela (A/C.3/
L,220), as a whole.

A vOle was taken by roll-call.
Lebanon, having been drawn by lot by the Chairman,

was called upon to vote first.
In favour: Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,

Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Ph!li~pines, Sweden, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great Bntam and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Venezuela. Argentina, Aus
tralia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canad.a,. China, COloJ?-
bia, Costa Rica, Denmark, DominIcan Rcpubhc,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Greece, Honduras, Icelaml.

Against: Mexico, P~Jand, ~k;t'ainian S~viet Socialist
Republic, Union. of Soviet SOCIa~[st Rep~b!lcS, Urugu~y,
Yugoslavia, Byelorussian SOVlct SOCJfl;Il.st Repub]~c,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala, Haiti, IndoneSia,

Israel.
Abstaining: Lebanon, Liberia. ~audi Arabia, Syria,

Yemen, Afghanistan, Burma, ChIle, Egypt, France,
India, Iran, Iraq.

The ;oint procedural motion (A/C3f,L.J20), as a
whole, was adopted by 28 votes to 13, With 13 absten-,

lions.

95. The CHA1RMAN put to the vote the rest of the
sentence beginning, with the words "and that the COUl
mittee... " and ending with the words .. its own
initiative".

That part was adopted by 29 voles 10 13, with 11
abstentions.

That part was adopted by 29 votes to 14, with 10
abstentions.

94. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the first part
of the paragraph, from the words. "The Rappllrtcur
shall include..... to thc words "measures of implemen
tation".

86. It had been stated in the French Press that the
condemned persons would be put to death at the end
of the current month; in the meantime, attempts to save
them were being thwarted by procedural motions and
by the withholding of information that had been
requested by the Third Committee. The underlying
purpose of those machinations waS to provide support
for the Franco regime, in contravention of the provi
sions on human rights in the United Nations Charter.
The vote would show which members favoured the
Franco regime.

'07. The Byelorussian delegation would vote agains t
the joint procedural motion.

88. Mr. REYES (Philippines) was convinced that the
course proposed in the joint procedural motion was the
correct method of dealing with the problem. However,
he would vote for it and by implication against the
Polish draft resolution on other than procedural
grounds. Whatever humanitarian merit the Polish
draft resolution might have had was vitiated by the fact
that it had been exploited for propaganda purposes.

89. He repudiated the insiauation that a vo.te again~t
the Polish draft resolution was a vote for faSCIsm. HIS

delegation would regard it rather as a "ote against th.e
misuse of bumanitarian problems for purposes of poll
tical propaganda in the United Nations.

90. Mrs. DE RlEMAECKER (Belgium.) explained
that she would vote for the joint procedural motion.

91. The Polish draft resolution waS u~acceptable.
She agreed with the Lebanese r~presentatl,,:e that the
joint motion would leave the Polish ?el.egatlOn free to
ask the General Committee to transrmt Its draft ~esolu
tion to the competent committee. not necessanly the
Third Committee.

I 392nd Meeting-17 January 1951.

~~present int~rference in t~e internal affairs of a State. ( ----- ',,,"_.. ,""",
,tl.e alluded, .m that ~onnexlOn, to the discussions in the 92. The CHAIRMAN called fur the vote on the joint
IIFlrst CommIttee dunng the third session of the General procedural motion (A/C.3!L.220) by parts, as requested
IAs.sembly on the question of condemned Greek trade- by the Afghan representatiVe. The vote on the motion

I
UUlO. n leaders.' In his opinion, it was clear from the as a w~ole would be taken by roll-call, as requested by

1 bl d h
the PolIsh representative.

lilvm a e ata t at the twenty-four inhabitants of Barce-
lona were no longer threatened with death. ?,3.. She put. to. the vote the first phrase, reading:
84. He would vote for the procedural motion. .wIthout c?nsldcnng the substance of the draft resolu-

tIOn submitted by the delegation oC Poland (A/C.3/
85. Mr. KUSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub- L.203/Re'l.1)".

\
lic) regarded the 'proce?ura~ moti~n as an attempt to That phrase was adopted by 29 volCS 10 13, with 12
support the terronst regime m Spam and at aU costs to abstentions.
prevent the Third Committee from saving democrats
who had made a stand against the subjection and terro
rization of the Spanish people. The purpose of the
manceuvre was to prevent the discussion of and a vote
on the Polish proposal by asserting that that uroposal
did not fall within the scope of the consideration of the
draft covenant on human rights. Nevertbeless, the right
to strike, which the Barcelona prisoners had claimed
was being proposed as an integral part of the dr3ft
covenant.

1 See OfficioI Records of the General Assembly, Third .Session. The meeting rose ut 7.15 p. m.
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